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THIS DOCUMENT IS A SUMMARY OF THE PRAYER NIGHT OF 16TH NOVEMBER 2015

SISTER EMILIA TENDO/SISTER HENRIETTE MBARGA


Five people to commit this meeting to the Lord

Song :
 Viens mon âme Te réclame
 Thy Will Oh Lord, Not mine
 Toujours Ta Divine Présence











Hebrews 4: 14-16
With your neighbor, you shall thank the Lord for the access we have to
the throne (You read verse 16 and thank the Lord)
Thank the Lord for His Presence and leading each night, since we started
Thank the Lord for God's needs that are being met. As we pry, God's
needs are being met.
Thank the Lord for our own needs that are being met.
Thank the Lord because we are being transformed from one degree of
glory to another since we started.
With your neighbor, thank the Lord for your transformation, the things
that God has revived in you
Let us thank the Lord for His promise to always answer exceedingly
abundantly above what we ask
Let us pray that during this praying, the Lord will answer us beyond
what we will ask
Praying through : Determinant Prayer Crusade

PROCLAMATIONS








We proclaim that the prince of communism has been overthrown in………and
Jesus Christ is Lord of…..
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Yaoundé has been overthrown and
Jesus Christ is Lord of………..
We proclaim that the prince of Cameroon has been overthrown and Jesus
Christ is Lord of………………..
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Douala has been overthrown and Jesus
Christ is Lord of …………
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Malsi (Islam) has been overthrown in
…….. And Jesus Christ is Lord of….
We proclaim that the prince of Hinduism has been overthrown in ……… and
Jesus Christ is Lord of…….
We proclaim that the prince of Buddhism has been overthrown in …….. And
Jesus Christ is Lord of…
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Psalm 22: 27-28
"All the ends of the earth will remember and turn to the LORD, and all the
families of ---------will bow down before him, for dominion belongs to the
LORD and he rules over -----------Song : Jesus ton règne sans pareil s'étendra sur la terre








Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
the former communist lands (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
the city of Yaoundé (1st -100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
Cameroon (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
the city of Douala (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
the Malsi nations (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
the Hindu nations (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us the ……. Missionary couple for
the Buddhist nations (1st-100
Song : Vous serez saints car je suis saints.
Reading of the revival tract : The Ministry of Fasting
Song:
 Comme une terre altérée
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BROTHER THEODORE ANDOSEH/BROTHER ARMAND AKAMBA

THE DIVINE FACTOR
We are a happy people
We are a very happy people
This is a new week starting. I want us to thank the Lord for strength to fast
till today and to pray till today.








10 people thank the Lord for grace to fast till today and for those who
have stopped
Let us thank the Lord for the 125 hours till this morning put into prayer
and at the place of prayer
Thank the Lord for the praying and fasting going on in the other parts
of the world
Let us thank the Lord for those who have met the Lord or have been met
by the Lord
Let us thank the Lord for everyone who have come to pray here in Koume
from other nations and localities and for all those who are following us
through radio and praying with us.
Come and pray for one major burden in your heart that you are carrying
for this fast.

The general burden for the fast is that the Lord will grant us His Presence,
His Power, His Blessings on us and on our Work as the indispensable factor
to accomplish the goal of phase 2.
This night I want us to pray for one aspect of the divine commitment.
1 Samuel 9:6
But the servant replied, "Look, in this town there is a man of God; he is highly respected, and
everything he says comes true. Let's go there now. Perhaps he will tell us what way to take."

1 Samuel 3:19-21

The LORD was with Samuel as he grew up, and he let none of his words fall to the ground.
And all Israel from Dan to Beersheba recognized that Samuel was attested as a prophet of the LORD.
The LORD continued to appear at Shiloh, and there he revealed himself to Samuel through his word.

Part of the divine factor is to back the word of a servant He raises. God led none
of Samuel's word to fall to the ground, so whatever Samuel said came to pass.
Sometimes I was thinking about the power of it, Samuel had told King Saul
"disobedience is like witchcraft and stubbornness like divination" at the time that
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Samuel spoke to king Saul, king Saul had killed and driven out of Israel every
sorcerer. But with time, king Saul went to the witch of Endor and did exactly what
Samuel had said. He went to carry out divination and necromancy, time had
passed, king Saul violated even what he had decree as a king he literally consulted,
practiced magic and divination, that I show how far the words of Samuel went.
God just never let any of Samuel's words fall to the ground. God can be with a
man's words.
Joshua 1: 7-8

Be strong and very courageous. Be careful to obey all the law my servant Moses gave you; do not
turn from it to the right or to the left, that you may be successful wherever you go.
8 Do not let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth; meditate on it day and night, so that you
may be careful to do everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and successful.

It is God who told Joshua to be committed to Moses's word just as He was
committed to Moses's word. He told Joshua, do what Moses told you, that is the
key to your leadership. "Do what Moses told you, you will succeed"
Joshua 11:15

As the LORD commanded his servant Moses, so Moses commanded Joshua, and Joshua did it; he left
nothing undone of all that the LORD commanded Moses.

I learnt something there today, in New International Version, it says "as the Lord
commanded his servant Moses, so Moses commanded Joshua and Joshua did it"
then the second part, "Joshua left nothing undone of all that the Lord commanded
Moses" It is last evening that the Lord pointed out that there is a difference
between instructions that are transmitted and instructions that were given. I have
always thought that the second part was an extension of the first part, until the
Lord arrested me yesterday. The second part is broader than the first part. Joshua
committed his leadership to obey everything that Moses had commanded him, as
what God had commanded Moses. That is already very great. But the bible says,
“But Joshua did not allow anything God commanded Moses to be undone”. So I
have a responsibility to everything that God commanded Brother Zach to do, as I
have a responsibility to do all that Brother Zach commanded us to do; that is how
seriously God takes the words of his servant. There is God's commitment to a
man's words, there is God's commitment to the word of his servant. Because one
of the things we are going to pray is for God to back the words the prophecies,
the prayers, the instructions, the books, the teachings, directions. God did it for
Samuel, God did it for Moses, and the Lord did it for the Lord Jesus.
Isaiah 44: 25-26(a)
25 who

foils the signs of false prophets and makes fools of diviners, who overthrows the learning of
the wise and turns it into nonsense,
26 who carries out the words of his servants and fulfills the predictions of his messengers
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That is one aspect of the divine commitment. God fulfills the words of his servant.
God accomplishes the words of his servant.
2 chronicles 20:20
20 Early

in the morning they left for the Desert of Tekoa. As they set out, Jehoshaphat stood and
said, "Listen to me, Judah and people of Jerusalem! Have faith in the LORD your God and you will
be upheld; have faith in his prophets and you will be successful."

"Believe the Lord and you shall be established, believe his prophet and you shall
succeed"
There is God's backing of a man's words.
One of the thing we need in our ministry is the mighty power of God to back what
his servant Zach Fomum said.
That is what we are going to pray about. Those who have believed, and who have
acted on the words of God's servant, they have experienced the divine
commitment. That is one of the big distinction between the co-workers in our
ministry.
In my own personal testimony, I personally think that one of the thing that I may
have grasp which my brethren and others co-workers and disciples of Brother
Zach did not fully grasp, was the divine commitment to his servant's words. I
know that if I put in my whole behind what brother Zach told me, it will work. I
think the one thing that changed me the most was just obeying what he said. One
time he told me that he felt that we still have another World Convention in Lagos,
the elders and I, we sat down together, they pointed out that “it was not realistic,
they asked me the money will come from where? The other convention we had
almost ruined us”, my co-workers in Lagos were intellectual, they told me "look
at all of us in the work, total all our salaries: 1% of those who are working, do the
total, will it be able to host a World Convention? With what we already know, why
don't you just tell Brother Zach that in all honesty it will not be possible, why do
you want to please your father at the expenses of falsehoods when you know that
it cannot be done? So I told them to read Ezekiel 45:17: It is the duty of leadership
to give. Whatever is needed for the service of God, leaders are to raise resources.
Giving is leadership duty. So I told my co-workers: “I am the leader, if the only
problem you people have is money, I believe that what Brother said we should do
and it is the opportunity for us to serve, I don't even think that we have a choice
about it”. So I told them: “Let us divide responsibilities, as leader, I must provide
the money, you people do the planning”. I took an 80-days prayer crusade and I
gave the leader all the money needed, without asking for it. You can choose, to
tell a leader that what he has spoken to you is not realistic, or you can do
everything and see that God backs this leader. The choice is yours. What I gained
from the second World Convention is not just the messages, it is learning that
when God's servant has spoken, it may sound impossible but if you cooperate
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with God, it will be done. So I gave the brethren 25 million Francs CFA equivalent
and the convention took place. Because I had decided that since Brother Zach
had said it, it will hold, even if it will take 80 days of prayer crusade, that is what
it took, I prayed with a few brethren for 80 days, for the funds and for the
convention. I prayed because I don't see the choice I have after he had spoken to
me, to say: “It cannot happen”. Now between a fanatic like me who will go and
pray and get it done because once he spoke it is final and the other fanatic of
Brother Zach who will go and tell him how mad is the thing he is asking, the
choice is yours, mais sur ce chantier, chacun de nous est devenu ce qu'il est
devenu. Certains d'entre nous ont appris que Dieu est toujours avec lui et d'autres
ont appris qu'il n'a pas toujours raison. That is what I was saying. There are a
number of such occasions.
The Lord who backs the words of his servant. That is part of what it means to
believe a servant of God.
As I look back in our ministry, I see many capable people, totally hindered by
unbelief.
The mighty men of David, the bible tells us their military might and the Bible tells
us their loyalty might. They were mighty warriors and they were mighty people,
not allowing David' word to fall to the ground. There were situations: David just
said "oh that I have water from Bethlehem" and this men's loyalty risk their lives
to get it for him. The Bible tells us their performance in war and the Bible also
recounts their performances in relationship with him. Prowess in war and
prowess in heart. It was different for Joab, when David told Joab "Be kind with
the young man for my sake" Joab told David, "You will rather have wished that
Absalom be alive and all of us dead, if you don't go out and reassure those people,
you will stop being a leader," There was Joab who will reason with David and show
him how ridiculous some of his over spirituality looks like. That is a luxury that
Joab had and most of the time he was right. The logic of what he said was never
wrong, but he just didn't know this aspect of not letting the word of a man fall to
the ground.
One of the thing that carries a ministry very far is the ability for God and man to
do what the leader says, God backs the leader's words and the co-worker obey
the leader's words, that is the co-workers backing the leader's words, that is their
way of saying "God is with this man"


Pray and cry out to God, "Oh Lord, accomplish all that you made your
servant Zach Fomum say, proclaimed, through his teachings, instructions,
prophecies. Accomplish all that you made your servant proclaim in Your
Name. God did it for Samuel, that is one of the supernatural element
needed in our ministry. The divine backing of all the prayers, instructions,
teachings, directions of his servant Zach Fomum. Zach Fomum in the
context of our ministry. God has other servants but in the context of our
ministry, the backing of those words. Some have obeyed and they have seen
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God back it. One time Eric Nysomeh asked me: "Brother Theodore, how can
we encourage you? I told him:"Multiple five times, plant churches, let those
who claim that what Brother Zach said was exaggerations, let them see it
work in your lives, . They took us seriously, they went from about 15 local
churches to about 400 churches in three years; Go and see such a man and
tell him Brother Zach was a false prophet, you will look ridiculous. He has
400 churches that he is leading in obedience. Brother Zach had told the
brethren in Libreville to build a hall of 12000 people, after he went to be
with the Lord, they decided just to obey, receiving no money from abroad,
being less than 3000 in their Work, they build PROCCEL with a budget that
is going either close to or above 1000 sums, raised within two years,
because they believe him. Go and tell such a person that Zach Fomum was
a false prophet, you will be mocking but yourself.
We are going to cry out to God:
Oh Lord stretch out Your Hand and accomplish all the prophecies that you
gave through Brother Zach
Lord, straight out Your Hand and Your Anointing on all the teachings and
messages of Brother Zach
Lord, pour out Your Anointing and Your Presence and establish all the
instructions and blessings that Brother Zach pronounced
Pray that the Hand of God and the Anointing and the Presence of God will
be on all the books written by Brother Zach in an unusual way, that God
will accompany the books.






Habakkuk 2: 2-3
2 Then

the LORD replied: "Write down the revelation and make it plain on tablets so that a herald
may run with it.
3 For the revelation awaits an appointed time; it speaks of the end and will not prove false. Though
it linger, wait for it; it will certainly come and will not delay.

That is part of God's Word. The revelation that God has given to his servant, even
if it lingers, wait for it, expect it, It will certainly going to pass
Pray that God will realize and accomplish all that He had shown to Brother
Zach, all that was written, proclaimed or declared.



Praise the Lord!


Stand up and pray that God will raise many Joshua in our ministry who will
execute, accomplish all that God commanded Brother Zach about our Work.
Someone who just know that God ordained Brother Zach to do this and he
decides that: "I will be the one to do it"
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Brother Zach told me once that I should forget about writing the book that he
once told me to write when we went to India, that he also try to transform Sister
Henriette into a writer but that it would not work, I did not say anything but I
decided I will give him that book because that is what he expected. So I took a
retreat and I wrote that book, I am putting pressure on Sister Henriette, she will
write the books that Brother Zach expected from her, she has finished one "From
His Lips" all the others will be written.
Since I am laboring to produce 100 profiles of every distinctions of Brother Zach,
Un de mes devoirs en tant que fils, c'est que chaque aspect distinct en le frère
Zach, je dois produire 100 aspects de cette distinction. Il était auteur, je dois
produire 100 auteurs, il était enseignant, je dois produire 100 enseignants, si je
ne produis pas 100, dans 30 ans, les enseignants auront disparu. Les choses
comme ministres de prière, interce sseurs, je dois produire 1000 comme tels;
c'est le premier devoir : « Asseoir le modèle ». C’est pour cela que je ne romps
pas les jeû nes. Je finis les jeû nes parce que je veux que dans notre ministère ,
les ministres de jeûne émergent. Quan d les gens qui ont l'appel de jeûner auront
émergé, rien ne pourra les amener à rompre un jeûne.
Et il faut 1000 de ce genre,
cela veut dire que le jeû ne ne doit pas disparaitre de notre ministère. So please
we are going to go till the end, until the ministers are established, that is what I
call “Profiles”, a minimum of 100 leaders. Be selecting your own. 100 domains
of distinctions in Zach Fomum's life and 100 profiles of each. That is the work
of establishing our spiritual model so that it is not lost. When we look at the
Catholic Church, how much of the spirituality of the Father Desert remains. How
much of the spirituality of Brother Zach will still be found in 400 years if Jesus
tarries? During fast now, people eats all kinds of things, in 100 years, what
would it be?. That is why we must have a minimum of 100 ministers of fasting,
who fast and who are under a burden of making sure that the testimony that
God left among us is not lost. So Henriette is just one of the authors. I have not
yet told sis Emilia, but the World University of Prayer is going to produce a
library of at least 10.000 books. Those are not dreams in about 20 years, those
are my dreams in about 10 years. Those who are trained to pray, they will
practice prayer, experience the prayer, and then document what God has done
in prayer. It is our World University of Prayer. A university should have
publications, so the World University of Prayer will have publications that follow
Standards University Procedure, because standard procedure means that
publications are the fruit of discovery, every university must have publications.
From next year, we are going to make sure that the publications start being
written, in Sister Emilia present set, they must give us 48 prayer books without
which the set will not graduate.
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Our ministry is going to have many prayer rooms, I would like a book title "The

Prayer Rooms", "The Prayer Rooms of the Bible" Daniel had a prayer

room, true or false? Elisha's room was a prayer room where he carried that baby
who was dead. And then we need to look at the prayer rooms in history and
then look at the development of prayer rooms in our ministry and history and
teaching on how to open, maintain and run a prayer room, so that anybody…,
even 100 years from today, if Jesus tarries. So that prayer rooms in our ministry
can follow some patterns. Our ministry needs to exaggerate prayer rooms.
Who has ever gone in a park and even there in the park, he saw a small cement
where the muslin have decided to pray, they know the importance of prayer
rooms, they are many muslin that built their houses and built a small prayer
room., they have a satanic revelation of prayer rooms and believers are blind,
covetous, every room they plan it for rents, money.
When we started our ministry, prayer rooms was something that was almost in
every believer’s house. In the village, they have their altar, their shrine, those are
prayer rooms, paganism has them, islam has them, occultism have them, we must
make prayer become a normal part of our architecture. In fact every department
of the ministry had their prayer room, CPH had their prayer room, in the old Obili,
I. want to testify something I have never testify, we had two prayer rooms behind
the pulpit, I want to confess that whether I was preaching or not, I followed the
messages of many brethren because I was always in the prayer room. I was
constantly in the prayer room while others were preaching, praying for them. Now
we preach without prayer going on. It was when we went to “élevage” during the
campaign, in Alima's place, that I went and discover why the meeting was so
smooth, it is because while we were preaching, they were people praying in their
prayer room. Those are the books that must written by the World University of
Prayer so that our ministry will become associated with taking God seriously. We
are not to have houses like pagans, imagine a whole church building, there are
many cathedral in CMFI without prayer houses, Ok, that is just an example. I must
produce 100 writers and our University of course will produce many books, our
School of Knowing and Serving God will produce many books plus other authors
that God will raise. The ministry was started by a writer.
Praise the Lord!


Pray that the Lord will raise many of us as Joshua to execute and
accomplish all that the Lord commanded his servant Zach Fomum to
accomplish in work.
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